Демонстрационный вариант билета для 7 класса
Билет №1
1. Read the text and answer the question. Прочитайте текст и ответьте
на вопросы.
A strange story
When I was seven years old, my family left the big city and moved to the
countryside. I was very excited because our new house was near a beautiful
forest.
One day, I decided to go for a walk in the forest but I lost my way. I tried to
get back but I just went deeper into the forest. I looked around me and
started calling for help, but no one heard me. I was confused and scared
because it was almost dark, I sat under a tree and began to cry.
Suddenly, I heard someone coming. It was a boy my age. «Hi», he said.
«I`m Philip. What`s the matter? ». I told Philip that I was lost. «Don`t
worry», Philip said. I live near here. I know the forest well». We walked and
talked until we were out of the forest. Philip said goodbye and left before I
could thank him.
When I got home my mum was talking to a policeman. They were both very
upset. «Oh, Tom, thank goodness you`re OK! » my mum said when she saw
me. «I lost my way in the forest, Mum, but I`m fine now. I`m so sorry, » I
said. «You were lucky, young man, » the policeman said. «Never play alone
in that same forest and never came back. »
I did not say a word. I wanted to tell them about the boy who helped me but
I was afraid they wouldn`t believe me. Did a ghost help me? I couldn`t sleep
that night, or the next. I never saw Philip again and I never went back to the
forest!
1. Where did Tom`s family move to?
2. How did Tom feel when he discovered he was lost?
3. Did Tom thank Philip when they were out of the forest?
4. What happened to Philip MacMann eight years ago?
5. Why couldn`t Tom sleep that night?
2. Topic Advantages and disadvantages of living in private house. (примерный
ответ учащегося)

Living in detached house has disadvantages and advantages. In my opinion the
most important advantage is independence. When you live in detached house you
don't need to worry about what your neighbours will tell when you throw a party
with loud music. On the other hand this independence can be disadvantage. When

you leave for holiday, nobody takes care about your house. You can easily be
robbed, because everyone can see that there in nobody at home.
Second advantage is a lot of place to live. In detached house usually you have
more space than in block of flats. You have your own garden, you always have
place to park your car, but you have to do everything yourself. You have to mow
the lawn, to undercut trees, to fix everything in your home by your own. Of course
you can hire someone who does these thinks but for some people it is serious
disadvantage.
However, in detached house you can feel like in your own castle. Nobody disturbs
you, but also nobody helps you too. You house usually is in the suburb. There is
cleaner air and prettier environment then in the centre of cities where usually
blocks of flats are built. In suburb, you need to have your own car, because usually
there is no bus stop and you have to walk for a few kilometres to the nearest one.
I don`t live in detached house but I think it a good place to live and to my mind
living there have more followers than opponents.

